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EXPAT AND THE EARTH

The Bureau of Immigration (BI) re-
cently asked the Department of Justice 
(DOJ) to terminate the contract for 

the printing of the controversial airport arriv-
al-departure (A/D) cards after a review found 
out that there was no bidding for its award and 
that it did not undergo review by the DOJ.
    Immigration officer-in-charge Ronaldo 
Ledesma has recommended to Justice Sec-
retary Leila de Lima that the contract be 
terminated so the Bureau can ask the Airline 
Operators Council (AOC) to re-assume the 
responsibility for printing cards. The AOC 
used to handle the printing of the cards, 
without cost to the government, until the BI 
entered into an exclusive, 15-year contract 
with e.Xtend, Inc. to print the cards during 
the previous administration. The contract al-
lowed e.Xtend to solicit advertisements and 
print them on the cards.
    And with all the negative attention that 
the A/D cards got in the news, the BI has 

been considering a new system to capture 
and store information from the A/D cards 
being filled out by international travelers in 
the country's ports of entry. Ledesma has in-
structed BI computer section chief Jollybert 
Galleon to undertake the study and submit 
his recommendation as soon as possible. The 
Immigration OIC has expressed that the Bu-
reau needs to come up with a more economi-
cal and efficient mode of retrieving and en-
coding the date in the cards without entering 
into contracts with private companies.
      In other immigration related news, im-
migration officers at the Diosdado Macapa-
gal International Airport (DMIA) in Clark, 
Pampanga arrested a suspected human traf-
ficker while escorting six undocumented 
overseas Filipino workers (OFWs) bound 
for Lebanon. Ledesma said the six female 
would-be domestic helpers were intercepted 
at the DMIA departure area last October 22 
as they were about to board a Cebu Pacific 

flight to Hong Kong.
     The suspected syndicate courier was identi-
fied as Marsha Mendoza, a resident of Ange-
les City, who was supposed to accompany the 
"tourist workers" on their trip. Lawyer Carlos 
Capulong, BI-DMIA head supervisor, said 
the tourist workers claimed to be students of 
a local computer school and were invited to 
attend an on-the-job training in Hong Kong. 
Upon verification, however, immigration 
agents found that they were not students of 
the school and that there was no invitation 
for them to attend the seminar.
     "Let this serve as a stern warning to all 
syndicates that the anti-trafficking council 
and the immigration bureau are very serious 
in the battle against trafficking and we will 
leave no stones unturned until we eradicate 
them," cautioned Justice Undersecretary Jose 
Vicente Salazar.

While President Aquino commended 
his officials for their collective ef-
forts in easing the impact of “super 

typhoon” Juan (international name: Megi) 
through effective disaster preparations after 
the storm left 10 people dead and 12 injured ac-
cording to the National Disaster Risk Reduc-
tion and Management Council (NDRRMC), 

the farm sector was found not as fortunate.
 In a preliminary report by the Agri-
culture Department, typhoon Juan damaged 
the farm sector by an estimated amount of 
PhP 4.77 billion, with the palay subsector 
losing 222,336 metric tons (MT) of standing 
crops and 600,000 MT of unmilled rice. The 
department said that the losses were valued 
based on consolidated reports from the most 
seriously hit areas, which included Regions I, 
II, III and the Cordillera Administrative Re-
gion.
    Aside from palay, the strongest typhoon 
to ravage the country in four years destroyed 
PhP 598.41 million worth of commercial 
crops and PhP 312.29 million worth of corn. 
A total of 23,976 MT of corn planted on 
13,280 hectares were damaged, as well as 
16,809 MT of fruits and vegetables in the 
four stricken regions.

 Organic Farming as Strategy
    While the President has highlighted im-
provements in risk reduction with regards to 
the population, the recent typhoon has rekin-
dled the significance of pushing for organic 
farming as a climate change mitigation and 
adaptation strategy in the country. Earlier in 
the year, Oscar Zamora of the University of 

Immigration Cards Stir Controversy
BI Calls for Printing Contract Termination     By TIMOTHY JAY IBAY

Agriculture Faces Climate Adaptation 
Challenges     By TIMOTHY JAY IBAY

Are rice fields ready 
for another Juan?
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Around 45 tourism frontliners in 
the Cebu tourism industry gained 
firsthand knowledge about Ko-

rean tourism, culture, and language in the 
first-ever ASEAN Tourism Human Re-
source Development Program conducted 
in the Philippines at a three-day seminar 
held at the Radisson Blu Hotel in Cebu.
    The program enabled the participants an 
in-depth look at the various aspects, pro-
files and intricacies of the Korean visitor, 
as well as their etiquette and lifestyles to 
promote better understanding and mini-
mize culture shock between the two coun-
tries.
    “Over 300,000 Koreans visit Cebu 
yearly aboard the 100 weekly flights to 
the Philippines. They love the beaches, the 
nature spots, the seafood and the people. 
And they continue to come here due to 

Cebu’s many strengths,” His Excellency 
Korean Ambassador Young Jai Cho, sec-
retary general of the ASEAN-Korea Cen-
tre, beamed.
   He named day tourists as the leading 
Korean market. Following closely are Eng-
lish as a Second Language (ESL) students, 
honeymooners and prospective investors.
    We also encourage the Cebu-based tour-
ism professionals to learn more about the 
basics of the Korean language to promote 
better understanding with their guests, he 
added.
    It was learned that the ASEAN-Korea 
Centre has previously conducted the same 
seminar in eight ASEAN countries to help 
local tourism professionals understand the 
Korean tourist more effectively. 
    Tourism regional director Rowena 
Montecillo cited the important role of the 

Koreans in bringing investments to Cebu 
and having patronized Cebu zealously this 
decade.
    “It is important that the stakeholders 
equip themselves with the proper knowl-
edge and guidance so as to serve the mar-
ket more effectively. We look forward to 
deep immersion in the market in order to 
really know the market more thoroughly,” 
she said.
    Korea presently ranks as the third larg-
est investor in infrastructure in the Philip-
pines. Over a thousand Korean businesses, 
mostly based in the Export Processing 
Zones, have set up shop in the Philip-
pines.
    On the tourism side, over 520,000 
Koreans visited the country in 2009, 60 
percent of whom have chosen Cebu. In 
contrast, 86,000 Filipinos went to Korea 

in the same year.
    There are also 120,000 Korean com-
munities in the country, but only 48,000 
Filipino communities in Korea.
    The ASEAN-Korea Centre was estab-
lished as an intergovernmental organiza-
tion with ASEAN member states and Ko-
rea as its members in March 2009, the year 
that marked the 20th anniversary of the 
dialogue partnership between ASEAN 
and Korea.
    The Centre aims to increase trade vol-
ume, accelerate investment flow, invigor-
ate tourism, and enrich cultural exchanges 
between the ASEAN member states and 
the Republic of Korea, with emphasis on 
the promotion of mutual understanding 
through people-to-people exchanges.

Cebu to Benefit from First-Ever Seminar on Koreans  By RICHARD A. RAMOS

Hotel Celeste is the first of its 
kind in the country, and you 
may have to find out and expe-

rience it to know why. Based just out-
side San Lorenzo Village in the Makati 
area, the hotel sits between an artist’s 
dream retreat and an iconic boutique inn.
    The second installation of the Sarabia 
family’s line of hotels, the first being the 
Best Western Boracay Tropics in Bo-
racay with similarly Mediterranean and 
Asian-inspired architecture, Hotel Celeste 
uniquely crosses boundaries of style and 
artistry, leading to a more palpable engage-
ment with “Euro-design”.
    Given Mrs. Sarabia’s background in the 
jewelry business with New Life Jewelry, 
the discovery of illusion design becomes 
real indeed. Using small diamonds to ap-
pear as one large one, this trademark design 
shows her eye for artistic design and is fur-
ther integrated into Hotel Celeste’s overall 
appearance.
    Sleek, iconic sophistication is just part of 
this quaint little retreat from the workaday 
world. Unique only to fine boutique hotels 
such as this one are ensuing comforts spe-
cific only to it, comforts not readily avail-
able at the already too familiar big hotels.
    What kind of comforts, you may won-
der?
    Those reminiscent of the old decadence 
attached to English royalty, the interiors 
boasting of an effervescent sensuality ex-
pressed in beautifully padded headboards 
on beds of luxurious comfort, jewel-accent-
ed rooms and doorway lamps and furniture, 
and other top-of-the-line amenities. Only 
in boutique hotels can one be given person-

al, home-style service amidst the backdrop 
of luxury.
    And this boutique hotel affords me a vari-
ety of “concept experiences”, ranging from 
the differently themed 30 rooms named 
after English queens. But before anything 
else, entering the hotel itself gives away its 
authentic allure. With most boutique hotels 
capitalizing on intense romantic settings 
and add-on services, this hotel definitely 
capitalizes on unique architectural ele-
ments. For one, the doors resemble carved 
silver rays of cut metal, exquisitely adorning 
glass. Classy curves aren’t just the exception, 
with fitting and vibrant abstract portraits 
hanging on different levels of the wooden 
panel beside the front desk.
    Even the front desk has a touch of the ec-
centric. Aside from the doorman wearing a 
top hat and a purple penguin suit, the front 
clerk wears a headpiece enough to frater-
nize the likes of headpiece-wearing-hon-
cho Tessa Prieto-Valdes and the fictitious 
Blair Waldorf into a formidable duo.
    The welcome drink is also cleverly replaced 
by a free spa experience, and my ceremonial 
walk-in adventure begins.
    Symmetric chemistry is what I’d like call 
it, upon surveying a few suites. The balance 
of oppositions in the various hand-painted 
designs for each of the 30 rooms has given 
its eclectic renaissance class as well. With 
artists Gina Bucar and husband at the helm, 
otherworld sophistication takes a front 
seat.  
    Even the guest bathrooms at the ground 
level are products of these artists’ curious 
imagination, with a mural of a knight and 
his sword adorning two cubicles in the 

Fit for a

By HANNAH VARILLA
Photos courtesy of HOTEL CELESTE
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Elegance at its finest, but with 
artistic appeal

The 30 hand-painted rooms uncov-
er a unique sensual experience

Hotel lamps are equally adorned 
by tasteful embellishment
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Tourism Congress stakeholders na-
tionwide are still awaiting the go 
signal from the Department of 

Tourism (DOT) since April regarding 
the immediate approval and implemen-
tation of the 16-point tourism agenda as 
authored by the stakeholders themselves.
    The Tourism Congress, comprised of 
some of the most influential tourism sector 
leaders in the country, has sent the tour-
ism agenda to the office of DOT Tour-
ism Secretary Alberto Lim several times 
in the past few months ago, but no action 
has been taken yet as of the last week of 
October.
    “We looked forward to these steps be-
ing implemented during the first 100 days 
of the Aquino administration. But all 
the feedback we got from the DOT of-
ficials was that they have not read it and to 
please send more copies for them to study 
it. Now the 100 days are long over,” Alma 
Jimenez sighed in a meeting with Visa-
yas stakeholders held at the Waterfront 
Cebu City Hotel and Casino. Jimenez is 
the president of the Board of Trustees of 
the Tourism Congress. She represents the 
health/wellness/medical tourism sectors 
as leader of the Philippine Association of 
Health Organizations in Medical Tourism 
(PhilAsHOMe-National).
    The agenda calls for large-scale sweeping 
reforms and changes at the Ninoy Aquino 
International Airport, the implementation 
of solid tourism programs as well as mar-
keting and promotional thrusts, setting up 
of infrastructure for visiting guests, dia-
logues with the private sector, upgrading 
of certain facilities and services in remote 
areas, and establishing proper sanitation 
and security practices, among others.
    She cited that accreditation standards 
need to be crafted immediately for tour-
ism establishments nationwide to renew 
their DOT accreditation rating to cope 
with market demand and expectations.
    Jimenez even suggested that the body 
form its own standards and give them to 
the DOT for reference. That way, less time 
would be wasted since it would take much 
longer for the DOT to set its own accredi-
tation standards.
    “We are a policy consultative body 
which pursues independence and impar-
tiality. We can formulate the first draft of 
standards, which is still subject to amend-
ment and expansion. That’s why we want 
the people and sectors to join us and be 
counted,” she said.

DOT Foot-Drag-
ging on Agenda?

men’s restroom, and golden strands of hair 
from virgins with skin color like the sun’s 
rays on the wall of the women’s.
    Each main room has its own personality. 
Suite 210 surprised me with its fine artis-
tic sensibilities. With murals looking like 
drapes, I couldn’t tell the difference from 
the real thing. Of course it’s all painted on 
the bathroom wall, and what eludes me 
more, myself not being an artist savant, is 
the cut-mirror embellishment on the long 
bathroom mirror itself. The toilet sits below 
a beautiful throne mural – now how’s that 
for some artistic humor?
    This Queen Eleanor room is true to its 
name, with the robust textures of brown in-
teriors mixed in with light colored drapes 
symbolizing the epitome of this woman’s 
strong personality. With other rooms such 

as the Queen Isabella, Queen Catherine, 
Queen Marie Antoinette and more, guests 
can always come back to a new experience in 
each carefully designed space. I enter each 
room and get immediately entertained.
    The creative ingenuity hints on Hotel Ce-
leste being more than just another boutique 
hotel – a seeming extension of the Bucar 
couple’s atelier and Mrs. Sarabia’s exquisite 
design sensibilities.
    This isn’t just a place to lay your head on 
the pillows and hibernate, I think to my-
self as I plop down on the bed with colorful 
padded headboards. It’s also a good place 
for the brooding artist’s hidden thoughts 
to resurface in all their creative glory, those 
thoughts unconsciously kept from sight to 
keep the mind attentive to mundane trivi-
alities of his busy work life.
    This particular boutique hotel is also 
known for its in-house cuisine. Restaurant 
Cicou was borne out of French Chef Cyrille 
Soene’s passionate skill and world experi-
ence. He has also been a chef de partie, for 
Michelin two-star Hotel Ritz to boot, and 
personally prepares the guests’ meals during 
their stay, with his signature French touch.
    This hotel doesn’t need to toot its own 
horn when it comes to matters of taste and 
iconic design. It just needs to stay quietly 
visible to people from all walks of life, just 
the way it has all these first two years.
    Accessible to Makati’s central business 
district, malls and the environment-friend-
ly transportation known as e-jeepneys, San 
Lorenzo may possess one of the finest 
crown jewels of the local hotel industry in 
Hotel Celeste.
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Having different themes, the rooms are 
more than just a holiday respite 

Various designs keep the room conducive 
for artistic minds to flourish

The dining area builds on a relaxing atmposphere, as one is 
wooed to the smells of authentic French cooking
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Colorful, vibrant and lively would 
best describe how Mexico cel-
ebrated its 200th Independence 

Day.  Fabrics in the colors of the Mexi-
can flag of red, white and green as well as 
multi-colored piňatas and sombreros dec-
orated the ceiling of the ballroom of the 
Mandarin Oriental Hotel, which was the 
venue of this historical event in Manila.  
Adding to the joyful feeling of the festivi-
ties were the numerous guests who arrived 
wearing traditional Mexican costumes.
    Mexican Ambassador Tomas Javier 
Calvillo Unna warmly greeted everyone 
present at the celebration. “We are nations 
that have learned to fight for our inde-
pendence,” he said in his speech. “Mexico 
is confident in its most important asset, its 
people.” Up onstage, he led the crowd in 
shouting, “Viva Mexico” followed by “Viva 
Filipinas”, echoing the warm friendship 
shared by the two countries.
    In his response, Foreign Affairs Sec-
retary Alberto Romulo impressively de-
livered his speech both in Spanish and 

English. He traced Mexico's and the 
Philippines’ shared history, which dates 
as far back as the Manila-Acapulco Gal-
leon Trade from 1565 to 1815. “For more 
than two centuries, our two countries were 
key points in this commercial and cultural 
route,” Romulo noted. Today, “Mexico is 
the biggest trade investment partner of the 
Philippines in Latin America.”
    After the toasting, eating and drinking 
which is standard is all celebrations, guests 
of all ages, from kids to adults, took to the 
dance floor and danced the night away.

If anyone at the Sofitel Philippine 
Plaza didn’t know any better that 
night, they’d have thought they 

stepped into a 1920s lounge, what with 
all the fabulous frou frou and dazzle. 
Powered by a mix of crowd-pleasers and 
outright jaw-droppers, this year’s install-
ment of MMQ’s Le Cirque du Cabaret was 
indeed almost as good as the real thing.
    Not only was the sold-out crowd treated 
to a spectacular French dinner and free-
flowing wine, they also bore witness to the 
varied talents of resident and featured per-
formers – from the high-flying Airdance 
troupe to the provocateur Drag ONs to 
renditions of cabaret classics from OJ 
Mariano and Ruth Alferez. Some fortu-
nate few went home extra happy, with raf-
fle prizes and auction hauls galore.
    The best part of Le Cabaret, however, 
wasn’t onstage, but off of it. All proceeds 
from MMQ’s 4th staging of its annual 
gala are to benefit SAGIP, a Muntinlupa-
based group dedicated to protecting Fili-
pino women and children from violence 
through crisis intervention and communi-
ty-based services. It goes without saying, 
then, that the show was a rousing success 
for all. Here’s hoping for an encore soon!

Viva Mexico! Viva Filipinas!
Text and Photos by ASTRA C. ALEGRE

Life is a Cabaret!    By JAHZEEL ABIHAIL G. CRUZ   Photos by FRANCIS LYLE JUAREZ

Apostolic Nuncio Edward Adams, Foreign Affairs Secretary Alberto Romulo and Mexican Amb. Thomas 
Javier Calvillo Unna

Czech Amb. Josef Rychtar and Israeli Amb. Zvi 
Vapni

Atty Miguel B. Vera, Brazilian Amb. Alcides 
G.R.Prates and Austrian Amb. Wilhelm Donko

Venezuelan Chargé d’Affaires Manuel Perez 
Iturbe and Marichu Villanueva

Bertha Guerra and Gilberto Elizondo
Estonian Consul General Juan 
N. Peña

Paulina Mayorga, Chile Amb. Roberto Mayorga and 
Evangelina Lopez Aris Lara

Gemma Cruz-Araneta and Argentinean 
Amb. Joaquin Otero

Karianne and Justin Cook (middle) with Robert and Wendy 
Butcher

Aurora del Rosario and 
Shanti Lerner

Heather McLane, Amanda Pekin, Tara Barton, Tara Cooling 
and Rachel Abella

MMQ President Michelle Washington Anthony and Victoria Gill (middle) with Paul and Nevena Hattle
Italian Amb. Luca Fornari and Mme. Silvana Fornari 
with Nabila Ahmed

Jean and Lou Seelig, Chris and Memo Vera, and Lana Avery
Jane Stockman, Cyndi Dudler, Leilani Gain and  
Anke Balzereit Sari Estrada serenades the crowd

MMQ VP Sandra Tockes, Kim Gambrel 
and Laureen Rivet
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The EU-supported Center for Peo-
ple Empowerment in Governance 
(CenPEG) along with other con-

cerned groups are waiting for the Commission 
on Elections (COMELEC) to follow a Su-
preme Court order to release the source code 
used during last May’s automated elections.
    “Unless you release [it], people will in-
creasingly suspect that you’re hiding some-
thing,” said CenPEG political analyst 
Bobby Tuazon. The source code, as defined 
by the country’s Poll Automation Law, 
contains “human readable instructions that 
define what the computer equipment will 
do.” Groups have been calling for a review 
of the election machines’ source code to 
determine its resistance to corruption and 
system compromise.
    The court order was deemed executory 
by October 12, but COMELEC has yet to 

comply. The election body had previously 
failed to comply with another Supreme 
Court order last May 6, days before the 
election, to disclose the same code, as well 
as the “nature and security of all equipment 
and devices” and the “terms and protocols 
of random manual audit”.

Anomalies
    CenPEG’s Project 3030 platform was one 
among those that spearheaded a post-elec-
tion summit last October 5. Last June, a co-
alition of watchdog groups and concerned 
citizens, among them losing presidential 
candidates Jamby Madrigal and Nicanor 
Perlas, met to collate reports of election-
related irregularities under the MIGHT 
e2010 initiative.
    MIGHT e2010 alleges some of the same 
anomalies presented to COMELEC and 

machine provider Smartmatic during post-
election hearings: aberrations in the time 
stamps of election returns, digital signature 
irregularities, disabling of UV detection for 
ballots and the machines’ vote verifiability 
feature, and the possibility of a program 
to manipulate votes lying dormant in the 
memory cards.
    In his presentation during the post-elec-
tion summit, IT consultant Angel Averia, 
Jr. added that the COMELEC failed to 
improve its IT capabilities in the months 
leading up to the election, nor did it provide 
adequate training for the BEIs manning 
the machines.
    Longtime Smartmatic critic and blog-
ger Alek Boyd says he was not surprised. 
“Smartmatic has yet to run [an] election, 
anywhere in the world, where the process 
has not been marred with all 

Three foreigners, two British nation-
als and a Kenyan, together with the 
Filipino staff of International Stu-

dent Advisors 4U Inc. (ISA), were ordered 
released by the Makati City Prosecutor’s 
Office pending further preliminary in-
vestigation to determine whether or not 
they should be indicted for charges of il-
legal recruitment and syndicated estafa. 
ISA allegedly defrauded at least 19 job-
seekers, mostly nurses, of PHP 300,000 
each, in exchange for high-paying jobs 
in the United Kingdom. ISA also alleg-
edly engaged in illegal recruitment ac-
tivities through a “student visa scheme.”
    According to news reports, ISA denied 
the charges filed against its staff and 
said the arrest made by operatives of the 
Criminal Investigation and Detection 
Group (CIDG), which resulted in their 
detention for two days, was illegal since 
it was allegedly made without any court 
warrant.
    However, according to the report, the 
CIDG maintains that the arrest was made 
in a legitimate operation, but they have to 
abide by the prosecutor’s release order.
    In an e-mail response to Expat’s inquiry, 
ISA manager Peter Sy wrote: “ISA is 
the largest legally registered consultancy 
firm of its kind in the Philippines, which 
has built up a network of 16 offices not 
only in the Philippines (13 offices) but 
in Hong Kong, Singapore and the UK, 
and employs 150 staff and specializes in 
helping Filipinos obtain student visas, in 
particular for university courses, which 
accounts for 80 percent of the visas issued. 
ISA is not involved with working visas 
which are for 'migrant workers' and is 
certainly not engaged in any form of illegal 
recruitment.”

    Referring to the airing of the incident 
by TV network ABS-CBN, Sy noted 
that the complainants “gave negative and 
misleading statements.” Sy wrote: “Over 
1,500 students have received visas with 
the help of ISA since 2008 and more than 
1,450 are already in the UK, some now for 
more than two years.”
    “The Ted Faillon program showed a 
generally one-sided view of the subject, 
and the complainants who were presented 
made statements that were inaccurate,” he 
added. As for the question regarding the 
duration of the visa, he explained, “The 
validity is dependent on the course. If it 
were a college course, the visa issued would 
normally be for about 16 months, more 
than enough time to complete the one-
year course. The British Embassy no longer 
issues a straight two-year visa for courses 
that require the successful completion of 
one year to be able to attend the second 
year, for example, the student needs to pass 
NVQ 3 to proceed to NVQ 4. Visas are 
issued for longer periods where the course 
requires this, for example a foundation 
degree or a bachelor degree, which are 
offered through universities.”
    “ISA is currently reviewing advice as to 
what legal action it will take and expects 
dismissal of any possible charges for illegal 
recruitment or large-scale estafa,” Sy 
wrote.
    The British Embassy responded to 
our request for a statement follows: "The 
UK Border Agency takes abuse of any 
immigration route into the UK extremely 
seriously and we will not hesitate to 
take robust action where necessary. We 
will investigate any evidence which are 
provided to us.”

At The Helm
    Current officer-in-charge Atty. Ronaldo 
Ledesma boasts of a background that's 
tailor-made for the job. After obtaining his 
Bachelor of Arts in Political Science from 
Ateneo de Manila University, he passed 
the Bar Examinations four years later. He 
then spent the next couple of years as then 
presiding judge Miriam Defensor-Santia-
go's research attorney in the Quezon City 
Regional Trial Court before becoming a 
senior partner at a law office.
    He eventually took his talents to the 
BI in 1988 as an attorney for the Board 
of Special Inquiry, a post he held until be-
ing named OIC of the Bureau last July 29. 
He has also contributed to several publi-
cations regarding Philippine immigration 
and citizenship laws.
    Speaking in front of the Indian Cham-
bers of Commerce recently, he emphasized 
that the BI will continue to pursue reforms 
to ensure that legitimate businessmen, in-
vestors and tourists get a warm welcome 
and enjoy their stay in the country. He 
added that beyond policing the country's 
entry and exit points, the BI should make 
legitimate tourists, businessmen, and in-
vestors feel welcome and safe when pass-
ing through immigration. He expressed 
that successful implementation of these 
contribute significantly to the attainment 
of the economic objectives of President 
Aquino.

the Philippines Los Banos (UPLB) De-
partment of Agriculture, a convenor of 
Go Organic! Philippines, pointed out that 
organic agriculture production systems are 
less prone to extreme weather conditions 
such as drought, flood and waterlogging. 
He was reported as stating that organic 
farming addresses key consequences of 
climate change such as the increased oc-
currence of extreme weather events and 
increased water stress and problems re-
lated to soil quality.
    Another benefit is that the risks are low 
– with reduced costs of external inputs, 
organic farming lowers the possibility of 
partial or total crop failure caused by ex-
treme weather events. The existing organic 
certification system also allows organic 
farming products to command higher 
prices. With lower production costs and 
higher selling prices, farmers are allowed 
the legroom to increase their income while 
augmenting the coping capacity of farms 
and minimizing the risk of indebtedness.
 
A National Development Issue
    La Liga Policy Institute (La Liga), a 
development policy research and advocacy 
non-government organization, has been 
calling for increased budget allocation for 
the environmental and natural resources 
sector to prepare the country for the worst 
impact of climate change.
    "The Philippines is highly vulnerable to 
climate change. We have been experienc-
ing intensifying typhoons that cause loss 
of lives and property and adverse impacts 
to the national economy. It's about time 
that the government takes the challenge 
posed by climate change as a national 
development issue," La Liga environ-
ment campaigner Jonathan Ronquillo was 
quoted about the possibility of the 2011 
budget being more "climate sensitive". He 
added that the country's allocation for the 
environment and natural resources sector 
should be increased to the equivalent of at 
least 1 percent of the annual budget.

Immigration Cards 
Stir… from page 1

Agriculture Faces… 
from page 1

UK Firm Denies Illegal 
Recruitment Charges   By ASTRA C. ALEGRE

Questions Loom Over “Successful” 2010 Elections  
By JAHZEEL ABIHAIL G. CRUZ

page 7

German-Funded Warer 
Project Inaugurated

More than 80 families are 
now benefiting from 10 newly 
installed public faucets at Si-
tio Matablong in Barangay 
Balbalungao, Lupao, Nueva 
Ecija. The project, made pos-
sible by a grant under the 
Small-scale Projects scheme 
of the German Embassy, aims 
to assist residents in minimiz-
ing waterborne diseases and 
provide full access to potable 
wate supply.
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Authentic Japanese 
Service at Networld
 

Imbibing the philosophy of kaizen or 
continuous improvement in every as-
pect in their industry and commerce, 

the Japanese are known for combining 
service with high quality, in convenient 
packages. At the corner of Roxas Boul-
evard and Sen. Gil Puyat Avenue in Pasay 
City, guests can experience this world-class 
Japanese-style service at Networld Hotel, 
a one-stop entertainment center and bou-
tique hotel with 89 well-appointed rooms.
    The hotel’s dining establishments include 
Café Sampaguita, which serves Asian and 
international cuisine, Le Amoretto Bar and 
Café, which offers coffee concoctions, piz-
za, pastra and pastries, and Kaishu Japanese 
Restaurant, which presents authentic Japa-
nese food. Guests seeking some pampering 
may go to SM Kenko Spa, the first Japanese 
health spa in the Philippines, which fea-
tures hydrojet massages and a lounge with 
the famous Manila Bay view. For customers 
interested in a world-class gaming experi-
ence, Pagcor Club Majestic is open from 1 
p.m. to 8 a.m. Finally, Networld Travel and 
Tours is the hotel’s in-house travel agency, 
and offers affordable package rates for the 
client’s travel needs.
    Enjoy the luxury of Japanese hospitality 
and service tradition amidst a Western set-
ting. Truly, Networld Hotel Manila offers a 
unique blend of East and West.

The Business Processing Association of 
the Philippines (BPAP) has reported that 
the country’s information technology-busi-
ness process outsourcing (IT-BPO) sector 
could more than double its revenues in 2016 
to USD 25 billion, which is equivalent to a 
10-percent share of the global market. The 
industry could then employ up to 1.3 mil-
lion Filipinos, thereby accounting for nine 
percent of Gross Domestic Product (also 
known as Gross Domestic Income).
    For non-economists, GDP is a meas-
ure of the country’s annual total economic 
output, representing the market value of all 
goods and services made during one year. 
It is closely related to a country’s standard 

of living. Business process outsourcing 
(BPO) involves contracting a third party 
service provider for the operations and re-
sponsibilities of specific business functions 
or processes.
 
Voice and Non-Voice
    BPO is usually associated with call cent-
ers (also called contact centers) which in-
volve the use of voice. But this is just one 
aspect of the industry, which also deals 
with non-voice outsourcing. This refers to 
backroom office functions that include fi-
nance, accounting, human relations and a 
few others. The backroom of a company is 
usually the place where the aforementioned 

functions take place, as contrasted with the 
frontline activities in which personnel deal 
directly and face-to-face with customers. 
Prosperous companies may outsource the 
backroom office to contractors and agents 
in countries where labor and rent are far less 
expensive, usually in developing bilingual 
countries.
    The special good news is that BPAP has 
committed itself to continue hiring even 
the disabled and people past their prime, as 
long as they can do the job. Even those who 
have not yet acquired a college degree are 
admitted into the ranks. Age, limited physi-
cal ability and lack of a degree do not matter, 
as long as applicants can deliver. In the case 

of call centers, the voice is the key, plus the 
capacity to learn during training sessions 
how to speak correctly on the phone, as well 
as perform related duties.
    There is of course the work hours to con-
sider. Unless the company’s account is Aus-
tralian, whose time zone is not distant from 
the Philippines’ own, the job demands an 
all-night watch. While the Far East sleeps, 
America and Europe are up and about.
    But even the physically challenged and the 
senior citizen can get use to nocturnal ac-
tivities on a rotating basis. To them, earning 
a living is what really counts. Kudos to the 
BPAP for giving them the opportunity!

economy & business
By CARMENCITA H. ACOSTA

Hiring the Disabled and the Old

Questions Loom… 
from page 6
[kinds] of technical problems,” he says. 
    Asked why he thought the company 
continues to score contracts, Boyd says, “Its 
modus operandi seems to follow a distinct 
pattern: misrepresentation, deceit, corrup-
tion, and violation to legislation.” He claims 
Venezuelan president Hugo Chavez wields 
influence over the company.

Credibility Not in Speed
    Expat went to Smartmatic Asia-Pacific 
president Cesar Flores for comment, and he 
had this to say: “[Boyd] has no expertise on 
election systems, nor has ever been involved 
with any organization related to elections. 
We don’t consider him a valid critic, as he is 
not a first-source resource.”
    The response from the rest of the inter-
national community has largely been lim-
ited to praise for the elections’ expediency. 
“I think they had nothing to say about the 
election itself,” notes Tuazon. He adds that 
even the speed is overrated: former presi-
dent Joseph Estrada was proclaimed in 
19 days in 1998, while President Aquino’s 
proclamation took a whole month.
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Century Park Hotel executive chef 
Shinji Furukawa says the key to 
great sushi is no secret: “The most 

important [thing] is freshness.” If that’s 
all there is too it, anyone can be an ex-
pert in the Japanese way of the fish, right?
    Not so, because as all culinary profes-
sionals will say, food preparation is hard-
learned. It’s those best of the best  that have 
been called to battle at next year’s Chefs on 
Parade (COP), poised to be the greatest 
kitchen showdown in the Philippines ever.
    “This is a relaunching of the COP, it will 
be the biggest of all, and up to February it 
will get bigger and bigger,” shares Ilustrado 
Restaurant president Boni Pimentel, vice 
chair of the organizing committee. COP 
was last held in 2004, and had been held 
every year except three since 1979.
    Contestants from Asia and as far as Aus-
tralia are expected to pit their skills against 
one another in 23 categories of competi-
tion. Expected to wow the crowd is the 
Asian Market Basket competition, which 
will require participants to create a three-
course meal with ingredients provided to 
them on the spot. Contests in bartending, 

cake decorating and table setting promise 
to spice up the event.
    At the launch held recently, Tourism 
Secretary Alberto Lim said good food, as 
whipped up at events like the COP, for in-
stance, keeps tourists happy. “I consider cu-
linary art a very important part of tourism 
because food is a very important part of the 
visitor’s experience. ”
     As for Chef Shinji’s strategy for next year, 
he says he might have a blowfish dish or two 
up his sleeve. “I have a license,” he proudly 
says, to manipulate the potentially deadly 
fish. So let the tasty games begin!

At a time when we're encouraged 
to do a ton of rethinking, one par-
ticular group is working to get into 

the Filipino consciousness one more thing 
to reconsider: their taste for and percep-
tion of beers. Global Beer Exchange 
(GBeX) recently brought to my atten-
tion that it's high time we know better.
    "I traveled all over the world from South 
America, Australia, Asia, Europe, to the 
different states of America to sample the 
beers out there. That's when I truly under-
stood the flavor of real beer. Many of these 
places grow their own barley and hops, 
and as a result, the beers carry their own 
unique personality, something those mass-
produced beers can never claim," exclaims 
Jim Araneta of Global Beer Exchange.
    GBeX is the authority on US Craft Beers 
in the Philippines, having direct and exclu-
sive agreements with seven Craft/Micro 
breweries in the US. It carries an exclusive 
list of over 60 award-winning beers from 
the seven breweries mentioned. They boast 
of having the freshest beer available while 
offering them for retail prices practically 
similar if you bought them in the US.
    He says, "All [of the brews] are made us-
ing only natural ingredients and following 
the Purity Law of traditional beer brewing. 
Our beers contain no cost-saving adjuncts 
and preservatives that give you that pound-
ing hangover the next day."
 
A Night of Wondrous Discovery
    I've long fancied myself as a beer fan, often 

even the designated connoisseur amongst 
my circle of friends, but at GBeX's "Truth 
Commission" event, I was shocked silly, al-
beit pleasantly.
    Of the six Craft beers laid out by GBeX 
that night, four of them hands-down trump 
the local beer (and long time favorite, until 
that night) that claims "nothing compares" 
to it. Jim's associate Bebop Deveras con-
soled me as I confessed my newfound ig-
norance toward beers, saying that for mass-
produced beers, my former beer of choice 
was a good one, perhaps even the best out 
there. He explained to me that Craft beers 
don't shortchange the process of brewing 
together the four basic ingredients; barley, 
hops, water and yeast make all the differ-
ence. Indeed, as I downed newfound friends 
Stone Pale Ale and its robust whole-bodied 
flavor, and the sublimity of India Pale Ale's 
aroma, I understood that this was just the 
beginning of my "true" beer experience. 
And anyone and everyone who's in for a 
great drink should be made privy to the 
truth according to Jim.

A chef who does not cook? “I don’t 
cook. If I cook, it’s half-cooked, even 
my pancit,” says Cheloy Ignacio of 

Rawvolution: Living Food Cuisine. Cheloy 
is a certified raw food chef and health coach.
    “Raw food means you don’t cook above 
105°F so you don’t kill the enzymes. You’re 
eating alive food, not dead. The nutrition 
that your body needs is kept intact," Cheloy 
explains. “According to scientists and nu-
tritionists, there are substances called en-
zymes that are present in plants where raw 
foods come from. These enzymes serve as 
catalysts that speed up the conversion of 
food in our system. Without catalysts, the 
conversion may take long or may not take 
place at all, depriving the body of the need-
ed nutrients.”
    Cheloy concedes that preparing raw food 
can be time consuming. First, the vegeta-
bles are washed with detergent soap that 
removes chemicals called sticklers and pes-
ticides. “Even if they say it is organic, you 
cannot be sure,” says Cheloy. Then they go 
through the ozonator machine, which takes 
out the bacteria. It can be tedious. “That’s 

why others prefer to just eat 
out,” Cheloy says. But various 
kitchen equipment such as de-
hydrators, juice extractors and 
blenders have been designed to 
facilitate the process.
    Cheloy serves raw food in her 
restaurant located in Green-
hills, open Monday to Satur-
day from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. She 
conducts raw food classes at the 
restaurant every Saturday from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
    Raw food may consist of fresh 

fruits and vegetables, sprouts, 
seeds, nuts, grains, beans, dried fruit and 
seaweeds. “We also serve vegetarian,” she 
adds. What’s the difference? “Vegetarian, 
you cook,” Cheloy says. “Sometimes fresh 
vegetables are cooked. We also use veggie 
meat alternative or vegetarian flour.” Their 
special breakfast menu includes vegetarian 
Spam, ham, sausages, tapa and tocino, served 
with organic egg and rice coffee.
    Salads like the Asian salad and sea vegeta-
ble salad are the bestsellers, and so are the 
Asian sushi rolls and green smoothie. “This 
is the healthiest shake,” Cheloy says. It is 
made of spinach, talbos ng kamote, malung-
gay and no sugar. Raw ice cream for dessert? 
“We use frozen fruits,” she says. The raisin 
cookies made of raisins, walnuts, raw coco 
powder, coco sugar and agave nectar are also 
good.
    Cheloy swears by raw food’s health ben-
efits, speaking from firsthand experience. 
“When I started eating raw food, in three 
days, I stopped all my medication,” she re-
lates. “In ten days, I lost 20 pounds. And I 
never gained it back.”

A Raw Revolution
By ASTRA C. ALEGRE The Truth on Beer, 

According to Jim  By TIMOTHY JAY IBAY

Star Chefs Gear Up for Culinary Battle    
By JAHZEEL ABIHAIL G. CRUZ

Traveling to 11 countries in one 
night has never been this easy.  As 
part of its 20th anniversary cel-

ebration, Josiah Catering hosted “Love 
Destinations” at the Blue Leaf Pavilion 
in Bonifacio Global City to showcase the 
cuisine of 11 different countries for a truly 
memorable dream wedding reception. 
    Our food trip started in Greece, land of 
the long-living. From the interactive soup 
and salad bar, there was the trio of cream 
of artichoke, lentil and spinach soup, and 
wild mushroom soup served with ciabatta, 
foccacia, baguette and pita. I had the 
mushroom soup and Mediterranean salad.
    From the neighboring country of 
Italy was the gourmet pasta bar offering 
spaghetti, fettuccine, and penne with a 

choice of sauces – basil, pesto or sun dried 
tomato. I had my favorite spaghetti with 
sun-dried tomato sauce. Then on to the 
churrascaria buffet of Brazil where I had 
a taste of the centuries-old tradition of 
fireside roasts of the great gauchos, as the 
Brazilian cowboys are called. I enjoyed 
the skewered beef, pork and chicken with 
mango sauce, straight off the hot grill.
    From South America to North America 
in good ol’ US of A, I worked my way to 
the American style carving station where I 
found the US ribeye roast beef with gravy 
and sidings of baby potato salad simply 
irresistible.
    The Mongolian barbeque is a certified 
party favorite, meant to bring out the brave 
warrior spirit of Genghis Khan’s army even 

A Night of Food Tripping    By ASTRA C. ALEGRE
from a timid soul; I had mine with teriyaki 
sauce. From feeling like a warrior, I went 
to feeling like royalty, channeled through 
the traditional Peking duck in sweet 
Hoisin sauce. And while still on the Asian 
leg of my tour, I couldn’t resist our all-time 
favorite from the Philippines, kare-kare. 
Fancy comfort food at its best!
    I settled for something light next to give 
my tummy a rest. And what better dish 
is there to do this than with Thailand’s 
national dish, Pad Thai, that delectable 
mix of rice noodles, shrimps, chicken, 
bean sprouts, peanuts and fish sauce. And 

for something even lighter, I ambled on to 
the sushi and maki bar of Japan. I made 
sure not to miss the salmon sashimi and 
some assorted sushi for good measure.
    Back in Europe, it was fiesta time again 
in España, where I indulged my craving for 
paella a la valenciana and pastel de lengua. 
Of course, no party is complete without 
the sweet delights, and what better place 
to indulge than in the famous patisseries 
of Paris. Macaroons, dark and white 
chocolate truffle, crème brulee – I had a 
little of everything. Yes, I got stamps for all 
the countries in my passport. Busog!

Asian salad

True beer goodness

Chef Shinji prepares sushi
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Whether I’m a fan of bacon or 
ham, it doesn’t matter. I’ve tried 
a hundred cold cuts at almost 

every important function I’ve attended. Be 
it a wedding, wine tasting event or even a 
showroom tour, I’ve been keen on snack-
ing on them as soon as I get the chance 
to approach the food table. I normally 
come across the wrapper label and cluck 
my tongue. The all-too-familiar label 
staring back at me doesn’t need a for-
mal introduction from my taste buds. It 
goes straight to immediate recognition, 
happy to oblige me in delicious reverie.
    Säntis has been a longstanding formidable 
name in the area of serving up high quality 

gourmet prod-
ucts. From fine 
European sau-
sages to prime 
meats such as 
Certified An-
gus Beef, Säntis 
has everything 
covered, from 
top to bottom. 
From all types of 
pasta and pasta 
sauces, jams, 
preserves, spices 
and seasonings, 
to luxurious 
confectionery 
not found any-
where else in 
the country – 
Munz hazelnut 

chocolates, Sommer Pralinen and Choco-
late Stella Blanca and gianduja. It is no sur-
prise that the delicatessen has extended to 
nine branches.
     Just like what its name stands for, which is 
a beautiful mountain in northeastern Swit-
zerland, it seems the Säntis Delicatessen 
is well on its way to building high quality 
recognition as high as this frontier.
    The Werdenberg group of companies have 
been at the helm of Säntis operations since 
1987, sourcing ingredients to restaurants 
such as I’m Angust Steak House, Chesa 
Bianca and Carpaccio. Werner Berger, who 
served as an executive chef for 34 years to 

Philippine Airlines, brought his years of 
experience to provide the country with its 
fresh breed of local and expat chefs.
    Chef Leo Marquez has been working for 
Werner for the past 25 years. You may call 
him a silver jubilarian in the sacred acad-
emy of culinary feats, having been exposed 
to various restaurants all throughout his 
career. “I started my career in Gold Ranch, 
La Primavera El Primero, Tower 1 Ayala 
(Makati Stock Exhange), Tiara Hotel, Ca-
paccio and Chesa Bianca,” he explains.
    He is now currently the resident chef 
for I’m Angus Steak House. His signa-
ture cooking style is simply using fresh 
ingredients. He hints on perfectionism 
as he explains that with these, “you can 
never go wrong.” He has no qualms with 
delivery. As some food blogs would later 
on chirp about their sojourn in finding 
the juiciest steaks, I’m Angus gets similar 
threads of raves.
    His most interesting experience from 
his years of cooking is being trained by 
two great chefs: his boss himself and 
Chef Othman Frei. Years of experience 
have made his skills congruent to all 
types of palate expectations.
    Something he notes about cooking 
for diplomats and expats alike, who are 
the Werdenberg group of restaurants’ 
loyal patrons: “I observe they are easy 
to please. The important thing to know 
when you’re cooking for expats is to 
know from where they are, so that you 
can enhance the flavors they are already 

accustomed to. They aren’t really fans of fu-
sion.”
    This is probably the reason why this par-
ticular restaurant keeps everything to the 
minimum, enhancing only on pure taste 
and grilling. A favorite is the Tomahawk 
steak, a 21-ounce premium ribeye sold 
per 100 grams. Watch out for their Angus 
burgers as well. With a knack for flavorful 
simplicity and quality, Chef Leo Marquez 
fits this industry perfectly well.

An Expat’s Best Culinary Bet     By HANNAH VARILLA

Chef Leo Marquez's signature 
style is on the use of quality in-
gredients and simple technique 
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TUTORIAL/
EDUCATIONAL

DUTCH
Learn the language & 
pass the MVV exam.
For inquiries (02) 898-
3718/ (0918) 2010771

Philippine Antique Fur-
nitures, Decors, Paint-
ings, Clocks 532-7598/ 
0920-5508981 Cris

Lower Ground Floor, Legaspi Towers 100
 148 Legaspi St., Legaspi Village, Makati City
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UNION 
CHURCH 

OF 
MANILA

Welcomes You
INTERNATIONAL

INTERDENOMINATIONAL

EVANGELICAL

WORSHIP SERVICES:
8:30a.m. - Contemporary

10:30a.m - Traditional

12:30p.m. - Blended

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
CLASSES

8:30a.m. 10:30a.m 12:30p.m.

COMMUNION
Wednesday - 12:15 pm

Ministries for Youth
Jr. & Sr. High & Int’l. 

Young Adults Rada cor. 

Legaspi St. Makati City

www.unionchurch.ph
812-6062; 812-5609

Sermons available online

MARSIFOR
Maid, Yaya, Cook, 
Driver, Office Assistant 
Well-screened & proper 
decorum with clearances 
Telephone Numbers 
439-6435, 709-0367 
DOLE PRPA LICENSE 
NUMBER: M-05-00-101
Master in Housekeeping

WAI-K AGENCY
We supply hardworking, 
reliable speak english 
housemaids, cooks,yaya, 
drivers, houseboy, care-
giver, nurse, messengers 
Start anytime with clearances. 

Open: Monday-Saturday 
8:00a.m.-6:00pm 
Tel: 829-1728/ 567-4311 
CP: 0928-6155468
yoly_ofw@yahoo.com

R.A. WESTERN FINANCIAL TAX MGMT.
by Manila-California Office w/ 39 yrs. experience

GOLD LUCK
SERVICE CENTER
1873-C A Linao St., Paco Manila

Repair projector type 
wide screen TV

12 inches to 60 inches

847-5601
0921-7846685
0917-5415601

U.S. PERSONAL & BUSINESS TAX SERVICE
BONDED & INSURED FOR YOUR PROTECTION
Additional extension of time for taxpayers out of the 

country. In addition to the 6-month extension, taxpayers 
who are out of the country can request a discretionary 

2-month additional extension of time to file their returns 
(to Dec. 15 for calendar year taxpayers).

WE HAVE DEALT W/ SELF-MADE MILLIONAIRES, 
CALIFORNIA LOTTO WINNERS, PROF. GAMBLERS, 

HOLLYWOOD PERFORMING ARTISTS & 
WHISTLEBLOWERS WHO MADE MILLIONS IN U.S. DOLLARS

MANILA OFFICE
Robinsons Place Tower 2, P. Faura, Ermita Manila

(+63) 917-8381111/ (+63) 906-3309339/ (+63) 551-4897
Email: rawestern@yahoo.com.ph

EAGLE ROCK, CALIFORNIA OFFICE
(323) 258-4800/ (818) 730-7777 Fax (323) 259-5061

El Shadian
Trusted all around 
maid, yaya, lavan-
dera, caregiver, mid-
wife, houseboy, cook, 
driver, nurse, gardener, 
intl. cook, office staff & 
more 728-9834/ 728-8283

Expert • Reliable • Guaranteed

Open On Sundays & Holidays

• SONY • SHARP • TOSHIBA
• GOLDSTAR • SAMSUNG
• PIONEER • PANASONIC

• SANYO •JVC • MITSUBISHI
• RCA • ZENITH • G.E. • AIWA

Sending your line ad 
through fax or email 
does not guarantee its 

publication. 
Payment must be 

received every Tuesday 
prior to publication

apt - apartment
AC - aircon
avail - available
BO - best offer
BR - bedroom
drvr - driver
f-furn - fully furnished
gdn - garden
grge - garage
hws - hot water system
incl - includes

Adriatico II 24-G Studio 
40sqm. Fully Furnished 
4 SALE 3.7M 4 RENT 
25K/month inclusive 
monthly dues 302-2222 
0908-7380307 Mervyn

MAKATI CONDO
SALE/LEASE
Available 15th November 
Furnished 3BR + Maid’s 
Quarter, 3 1/2 + Guest CR 
280 sq.m. incl. 1 Parking 
EliteProperties.net 0917-
6131236 or 02-813-2592

SUBIC BAY YACHT 
CLUB SHARE

SALE @ P200,000 
Alma at 0917-6131236 

or 02-813-2592

GLORIETTA 
DENTAL CENTER 

3/F Mercury Drug 
Glorietta 3, Ayala Center 

Tel. # 840-1898; 
556-9342 Clinic hours: 

10 am to 7 pm 
LASER WHITENING

•General Dentistry
•Oral Surgery/Ortho 

Pediatric/Perio
•TMJ (Temporo Man-

dibular Joint)
•Panoramic/Ceph/Peria-

pical  X-Ray)

SPEAK TAGALOG/ 
ENGLISH
www.tagalog-tutor.com 
(recommended by 
Diplomatic Bus.
Community) 0917-4120673

EUROPACIFIC 
Drivers, Housemaid, 
Caregivers, Cook, Yaya, 
w/ NBI Clearance Back-
ground Check 
833-6720/ 0908-8850464

ONE LEGASPI MAKATI
1BR Fully Furn 55T/mo. 
Mira 0921-5406380
Flor 0920-9213940

FOR RENT 4BR 2 PKG 
McKinley Hill 4T&B 
200sqm. condo 
Call 0917-8998049 near 
British Embassy Full/
Semi Furn Top (5th) floor

1BR  near  Meralco 
Makati  Ayala  View 
Pool Tel. 890-3565

Brand New K/Size 
Bed w 8in Uratex 
FBoni Tel 890-3565

WE BUY USED 
VEHICLES 
Cars, Vans, Trucks, 

SUV’s Spot Cash! High 
Appraisal! 

400-1846 0917-8361238FOR RENT FULLY 
FURNISHED SAPPHIRE 
RESIDENCES CONDO 
corner unit, never been 
occupied, with inter-
net WiFi and Cable TV 
Located in Bonifacio Glob-
al City, near St. Luke’s, 
S&R, Burgos Cirle 2BR, 
2T&B, with parking, with 
Maid’s/ Utility room with 
own T&B For Inquiries 
please contact unit owner 
at accrealty@yahoo.com 
or call/text 0928-5064725 
For pics, go to http://www.
facebook.com/album.
php?aid=465063&id=87
9215312&l=d584a93523

Tagaytay Overlooking
2Frontage 581sqm. 5BR
6TB Autogate 4CG 25M
09175267235/ 844-1669
Direct Buyers Only

MATH EASYWAY
Part-time tutorial
Every Saturday & Sun.
or by appointment
Call or Text 09183503971
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REAL ESTATE

Name 
Address 

Tel. No. 

Expat Brings Buyers and Sellers 
Together Every Two Weeks

C L A S S I F I ED  S E C T I O N

�e fee is Php.175 for the first three lines and Php.50 per line thereafter. 
A bargain! Wouldn’t you agree? Send Check to: Expat Communications, Inc.

Hurry! Place your advertising now.
(Note: Please add 12% VAT to total cost)

Lower Ground Floor, Legaspi Towers 100, 148 Legaspi St., Legaspi Village, Makati City
Tel Nos. (02) 812 0987, 840 2996 | Fax (02) 840 2988

Email Address: expatcomsales@gmail.com
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SERVICES SERVICESSERVICES

HOUSEHOLD

HOUSEHOLDCHURCHES

SERVICES

GUIDE TO 
ABBREVIATIONS

SERVICES SERVICES

GENERAL ITEMS

WANTED TO BUY

DENTAL

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

HOUSE & LOT FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

RENT/SALE
CONDOS/TOWNHOUSES

RENT/SALE
CONDOS/TOWNHOUSES

RENT/SALE
CONDOS/TOWNHOUSES

RENT/SALE
CONDOS/TOWNHOUSES

RENT/SALE
CONDOS/TOWNHOUSES

RENT/SALE
CONDOS/TOWNHOUSES

TUTORIAL/
EDUCATIONAL

DUTCH
Learn the language & 
pass the MVV exam.
For inquiries (02) 898-
3718/ (0918) 2010771

Philippine Antique Fur-
nitures, Decors, Paint-
ings, Clocks 532-7598/ 
0920-5508981 Cris

Lower Ground Floor, Legaspi Towers 100
 148 Legaspi St., Legaspi Village, Makati City
Tel Nos. (02) 812 0987, 840 2996
Fax (02) 840 2988

Date: 
Deliver to
Name: 
Address: 

Email: 
Telephone: 

Paid Php                 Cash      Check

S U B S C RI P T I O N  O RD ER  F O R M

(Please make all cheques payable to Expat Communications, Inc.)

WITHIN METRO MANILA (by mail) 
26 Issues at Php2,000.00 (1 year subscription) 

OUTSIDE METRO MANILA (by mail) 
26 Issues at Php3,000.00 (1 year subscription)

ASIA (airmail)
26 Issues at $100.00 (1 year subscription)

U.S.A. (airmail)
26 Issues at $125.00 (1 year subscription)

Please send me:

expatexpatexpat
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UNION 
CHURCH 

OF 
MANILA

Welcomes You
INTERNATIONAL

INTERDENOMINATIONAL

EVANGELICAL

WORSHIP SERVICES:
8:30a.m. - Contemporary

10:30a.m - Traditional

12:30p.m. - Blended

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
CLASSES

8:30a.m. 10:30a.m 12:30p.m.

COMMUNION
Wednesday - 12:15 pm

Ministries for Youth
Jr. & Sr. High & Int’l. 

Young Adults Rada cor. 

Legaspi St. Makati City

www.unionchurch.ph
812-6062; 812-5609

Sermons available online

MARSIFOR
Maid, Yaya, Cook, 
Driver, Office Assistant 
Well-screened & proper 
decorum with clearances 
Telephone Numbers 
439-6435, 709-0367 
DOLE PRPA LICENSE 
NUMBER: M-05-00-101
Master in Housekeeping

WAI-K AGENCY
We supply hardworking, 
reliable speak english 
housemaids, cooks,yaya, 
drivers, houseboy, care-
giver, nurse, messengers 
Start anytime with clearances. 

Open: Monday-Saturday 
8:00a.m.-6:00pm 
Tel: 829-1728/ 567-4311 
CP: 0928-6155468
yoly_ofw@yahoo.com

R.A. WESTERN FINANCIAL TAX MGMT.
by Manila-California Office w/ 39 yrs. experience

GOLD LUCK
SERVICE CENTER
1873-C A Linao St., Paco Manila

Repair projector type 
wide screen TV

12 inches to 60 inches

847-5601
0921-7846685
0917-5415601

U.S. PERSONAL & BUSINESS TAX SERVICE
BONDED & INSURED FOR YOUR PROTECTION
Additional extension of time for taxpayers out of the 

country. In addition to the 6-month extension, taxpayers 
who are out of the country can request a discretionary 

2-month additional extension of time to file their returns 
(to Dec. 15 for calendar year taxpayers).

WE HAVE DEALT W/ SELF-MADE MILLIONAIRES, 
CALIFORNIA LOTTO WINNERS, PROF. GAMBLERS, 

HOLLYWOOD PERFORMING ARTISTS & 
WHISTLEBLOWERS WHO MADE MILLIONS IN U.S. DOLLARS

MANILA OFFICE
Robinsons Place Tower 2, P. Faura, Ermita Manila

(+63) 917-8381111/ (+63) 906-3309339/ (+63) 551-4897
Email: rawestern@yahoo.com.ph

EAGLE ROCK, CALIFORNIA OFFICE
(323) 258-4800/ (818) 730-7777 Fax (323) 259-5061

El Shadian
Trusted all around 
maid, yaya, lavan-
dera, caregiver, mid-
wife, houseboy, cook, 
driver, nurse, gardener, 
intl. cook, office staff & 
more 728-9834/ 728-8283

Expert • Reliable • Guaranteed

Open On Sundays & Holidays

• SONY • SHARP • TOSHIBA
• GOLDSTAR • SAMSUNG
• PIONEER • PANASONIC

• SANYO •JVC • MITSUBISHI
• RCA • ZENITH • G.E. • AIWA

Sending your line ad 
through fax or email 
does not guarantee its 

publication. 
Payment must be 

received every Tuesday 
prior to publication

apt - apartment
AC - aircon
avail - available
BO - best offer
BR - bedroom
drvr - driver
f-furn - fully furnished
gdn - garden
grge - garage
hws - hot water system
incl - includes

Adriatico II 24-G Studio 
40sqm. Fully Furnished 
4 SALE 3.7M 4 RENT 
25K/month inclusive 
monthly dues 302-2222 
0908-7380307 Mervyn

MAKATI CONDO
SALE/LEASE
Available 15th November 
Furnished 3BR + Maid’s 
Quarter, 3 1/2 + Guest CR 
280 sq.m. incl. 1 Parking 
EliteProperties.net 0917-
6131236 or 02-813-2592

SUBIC BAY YACHT 
CLUB SHARE

SALE @ P200,000 
Alma at 0917-6131236 

or 02-813-2592

GLORIETTA 
DENTAL CENTER 

3/F Mercury Drug 
Glorietta 3, Ayala Center 

Tel. # 840-1898; 
556-9342 Clinic hours: 

10 am to 7 pm 
LASER WHITENING

•General Dentistry
•Oral Surgery/Ortho 

Pediatric/Perio
•TMJ (Temporo Man-

dibular Joint)
•Panoramic/Ceph/Peria-

pical  X-Ray)

SPEAK TAGALOG/ 
ENGLISH
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(recommended by 
Diplomatic Bus.
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EUROPACIFIC 
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Caregivers, Cook, Yaya, 
w/ NBI Clearance Back-
ground Check 
833-6720/ 0908-8850464

ONE LEGASPI MAKATI
1BR Fully Furn 55T/mo. 
Mira 0921-5406380
Flor 0920-9213940

FOR RENT 4BR 2 PKG 
McKinley Hill 4T&B 
200sqm. condo 
Call 0917-8998049 near 
British Embassy Full/
Semi Furn Top (5th) floor

1BR  near  Meralco 
Makati  Ayala  View 
Pool Tel. 890-3565

Brand New K/Size 
Bed w 8in Uratex 
FBoni Tel 890-3565

WE BUY USED 
VEHICLES 
Cars, Vans, Trucks, 

SUV’s Spot Cash! High 
Appraisal! 

400-1846 0917-8361238FOR RENT FULLY 
FURNISHED SAPPHIRE 
RESIDENCES CONDO 
corner unit, never been 
occupied, with inter-
net WiFi and Cable TV 
Located in Bonifacio Glob-
al City, near St. Luke’s, 
S&R, Burgos Cirle 2BR, 
2T&B, with parking, with 
Maid’s/ Utility room with 
own T&B For Inquiries 
please contact unit owner 
at accrealty@yahoo.com 
or call/text 0928-5064725 
For pics, go to http://www.
facebook.com/album.
php?aid=465063&id=87
9215312&l=d584a93523

Tagaytay Overlooking
2Frontage 581sqm. 5BR
6TB Autogate 4CG 25M
09175267235/ 844-1669
Direct Buyers Only

MATH EASYWAY
Part-time tutorial
Every Saturday & Sun.
or by appointment
Call or Text 09183503971
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The Nomad Sports Club have two 
scheduled events for the month 
of November. The first one comes 

a week after everyone eases their respec-
tive Halloween hangovers down: its an-
nual staging of Bonfire Night will be 
held on November 6. Festivities kick 
off at 8 a.m. with training sessions by 
the Junior Football Academy, where 
kids from as young as 4 years old up 
to 18 get a chance to hone their skills.
    At 12 noon, teams PAFL and Gaelic 
face-off in an Australian rules football 
match. The stakes get higher at 3 p.m. 
with the Philippine Rugby Football Un-
ion (PRFU) League Final. At 6:30, the 
Nomads Braves Football takes to the 
field, before a day of sporting union and 

competition ends as a prelude to a host 
of other activities of the Bonfire Night. 
These include a bazaar, live music (featur-
ing hits from the ‘70s and ‘80s mixed with 
contemporary fare), fireworks display and 
entertainment for the kids which also in-
clude camping on the field.
    Then from November 20 to 21, the 25th 
International 6-a-side Football Tourna-
ment takes place, where an estimated 32 
teams from 11 nations from the region 
battle for bragging rights. 
    It should be a great weekend of football 
for all to behold: 11 nations, 500 football-
ers, a thousand spectators. Come see!
    Both events will be held at Nomad 
Sports Club in Merville Park Subdivi-
sion, Paranaque City. 

From time to time, cinema's grand main-
stream appeal takes a backseat to pay 
homage to more eclectic style films. 

    And just how eclectic can they get? 
    Armed with the masterstroke of comedic 
trio Giovannie Storti, Aldo Baglio and Gi-
acomo Poretti, Three Men and a Leg serves as 
a fresh canvas in building the appeal of Ital-
ian comedy, whetting the appetites of mass 
audiences for Italian cinema. Winning the 

Special Silver Ribbon Award from the Na-
tional Italian Syndicate of Film Journalists 
for the intelligent use of short film in 1998, 
these comedic hipsters put a spin on famous 
Italian humor, particularly pioneered by the 
Vanzina brothers, writers and directors with 
an impassioned flair for making parodies or 
remakes of important past comedies.
    True to Italian taste, anything symboli-
cally tragic or dramatic is a good spring-

board for humor. A comical point of view 
for tragedy has always been an unparalleled 
cultural choice, with its roots in antique 
literature from Commedia dell"Arte. So-
phisticated cineastes can pick up the wit of 
demise and unfortunate occurrences from 
the trio's misadventures. 
With an impending wedding to one of the 
daughters of the rich hardware-owner-
turned-Don-Corelone Ciccioni, (minus the 
mob mischief ), Giacomo finds himself in a 
one-shot deal. Adding more to the compli-
cations of his one-way ticket to a comfort-
able life, the trio has to deal with their own 
preposterous fate.
    Unable to 
d e l i v e r 

“Filipino comics is very good. I’m 
surprised,” relates Japanese animator 
Tatsutoshi Gon Nomura, and he wasn’t the 
only one impressed by Philippine Interna-
tional Cartoons, Comics and Animation’s 
(PICCA) second staging of its annual fes-
tival this year.
    Comics in the Philippines have come 
a long way since what is considered the 
country’s first comic strip, Ang Pagong at 
ang Matsing (The Tortoise and the Monkey), 
created by none other than national hero 
Jose Rizal. Displaying over a century’s 
worth of print art, PICCA’s exhibit at SM 
North Edsa chronicled a history of iconic 
characters like Darna and Kenkoy, editorial 
cartoons, and even educational campaigns 
like the Department of Science and Tech-
nology’s current Tron comic strip.
    Also on display was a sampling of “Comics 
of the World” less familiar with anime- and 
superhero-loving Filipinos, including those 
of renowned Israeli artist and PICCA’s 
special guest Uri Fink. Fink, along with the 

festival’s other foreign visitors, also offered 
insights into the industry through various 
talks.

Animators in Action
    “I would say for 2D animation, the trend 
is fairly iconic graphic characters with a lit-
tle touch of anime, stuff that’s very brand-
able,” shares Trevor Bentley, president 
and co-founder of the Vancouver-based 
Atomic Cartoons. Adds co-founder Mau-
ro Caselese, “Now it’s more of the styling, 
more graphic, cartoon-y and away from the 
realistic stuff.”
    Trevor and Mauro spoke on transforming 
an interest in commercial artwork into a ca-
reer in animation, and they know their stuff. 
Mauro had previously worked on such hits 
as The Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles and 
Woody Woodpecker, while Atomic Cartoons 
has produced hit series Atomic Betty and 
counts Warner Bros. and Cartoon Network 
as clients.
    Talking animation in games was fellow 

Canadian animator Jeffrey Agala. A creator 
and creative director of two animation ven-
tures, Shank and Sugar Rush, Jeffrey’s trend 
outlook jived with Trevor and Mauro’s 
“From a gaming standpoint, it’s definitely 
non-realistic stuff, giving [games] a unique 
style, unique look.”
    Despite advances in animation, all three 
are fans of old com-
ics. “I still like the old 
guys. I like Jack Kirby. A 
lot of the new stuff for 
me is too confusing for 
my aging brain,” quips 
Mauro.
     Also present to discuss 
anime production were 
Tatsutoshi and col-
league Emi Matsumoto 
of Japan’s Robot Com-
munications animation 
outfit, which produced 
the Academy Award-
winning short The House 

of Small Cubes last year. Notes Tatsutoshi, 
“Filipino comics is very high-quality, and I 
think the style is like [in] America.”
    But as with all forms of art, originality 
is still key. “I would definitely say continue 
doing your own style. Be unique. Be differ-
ent,” says Jeffrey.

Nomads’ Fun and Sports Fare This Month

Comic Tragedy, the Italian Way    By HANNAH VARILLA

Local Comics, Animation Impress Foreign Guests   By JAHZEEL ABIHAIL G. CRUZ

an USD 80,000 wooden leg meant to pass 
for abstract art (a signature Garpetz capola-
voro), the trio hits the road in what seems 
like a road trip to hell. Losing Ciccioni’s be-
loved bulldog while stopping by a grocery 
store and swapping it with a gaunt-looking 
shrew, having to play a soccer game to win 
back the prized wooden leg from Moroc-
can brick layers who used it as a goal-marker 
and losing, then having to steal it from the 
brick layers’ makeshift while wearing hilari-
ous masks are just the tip of the iceberg for 
this nouvelle comedy.
    The theme of love, however, is the subtle 
backdrop to the dramatic narrative of the 
film. To move on to an infatuation devel-
oped on the road, or to continue on with 
the wedding, is easily given an answer only 
specific to Italian comedy, where the ending 
is almost always tragic, unhappy or, in this 
case, unresolved.
    This film’s fresh take on comedy leaves 
off a hint of slapstick, but is mostly per-

vaded by droll dialogue, relatable and 
easily picked up. Reminiscent of the 

Three Stooges and their antics, 
Three Men and a Leg capitalizes 
on Filipinos’ taste for adventure 
and innovation in the 9th Italian 

Film Festival to hit the UP Film 
Institute from November 9 to 13.

Vintage Philippine 
comics covers are 
put on display

The Italian Three Stooges: Giacomo, 
Giovanni and Aldo
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BUY 3 BACK ISSUES OF YOUR 
CHOICE for only Php100

Get the best 
of living in the 
Philippines

Visit Expat Travel & Lifestyle magazine at Lower Ground Floor, 
Legaspi Towers 100, 148 Legaspi St., Legaspi Village,  Makati City or 
call 840-2996 / 812-0987

A Romantic Italian Celebration 
An exquisite Venetian-inspired affair was recently held at Caruso, the authentic Italian 
restaurant in Makati led by the affable co-owner Dario Gardini. Dubbed “Serata 
Romantica,” the elegant celebration had prominent society guests including madame 
Imelda Marcos enjoying a romantic evening of great Italian food, vintage wines and 
soothing music. Salve!

Laureano di Trevi on Top
Leading residential construction company Vista Residences recently topped off Laureano 
di Trevi Tower 1, the latest upscale project in partnership with the Laureano family. 
Led by Vista Land chief operating officer Paolo Villar, Corporate Communications 
head Camille Villar and Vista Residences Division head Red Rosales, the ceremony 
welcomed special guests to a preview of the units and amenities of the tower plus a toast 
to the progress and a stunning fireworks display. Congratulations!

CWC’s Annual Ball 
In celebration of its 89th anniversary, the socio-civic organization Catholic Women’s 
Club (CWC) recently held its Annual Ball dubbed “Bailes y Canciones,” at the Manila 
Polo Club, Makati. Led by the hardworking CWC president Rose Lazaro and energetic 
Annual Ball Committee chairman Karen Macasaet, the spectacular affair featured 
captivating Spanish performances by guest artists and talented CWC ladies. Funds raised 
during the event will be used to undertake noteworthy programs of the organization. 
Congratulations!

Dolly Borlongan, Mimi Valerio, Lili Adina, Chloe 
Romulo-Periquet, hardworking CWC president 
Rose Lazaro, Eimee Cragun, Tessie Rodrigo, Anna-
belle Adriano and Maritess Pineda

(Seated) Terry Tambunting, Tereret Liboro, Carrie 
Bautista and Lili Adina (standing) Annabelle 
Adriano and Joey Sobrepeña

Left to right: 
Jenny Gardini, Matteo Guidicelli and Marilyn 
Espanol Vandenbrock flanked by the flamboyant 
masqueraders of Serata Romantica; Violinist Alberto 
Dimeis plays his enthralling ballads during the 
evening; With its authentic Italian cuisine, excellent 
ambiance and impeccable service, Caruso has truly 
become a topnotch destination for Italy’s finest 
culinary offerings; An exceptional Caruso night: 
affable Caruso co-owner Dario Gardini and madame 
Imelda Marcos

Last concrete 
pouring led by 
(from left to 
right): Vista 
Residences 
Division head 
Red Rosales, 
Ray Anthony 
and Raymond 
Laureano, Vista 
Land chief 
operating officer 
Paolo Villar 
and corporate 
communications 
head Camille 
Villar with Nicolas 
Laureano

Engineers Rumel Gabarda and Sherwin Ventura, 
Weida Philippines’ Neil Gordon and engineer 
Joy Bernardino with CSPC Engineers’ Richard 
Cordova

Vista Residences sales head Karl Tabucal, architect 
Vernon Balasbas, architect Rod Encinares, engineers 
Rumel Gabarda and Sherwin Ventura with Vista 
Residences marketing supervisor Martin Lim
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For a guy whose management phi-
losophy has to do with selfish buf-
faloes and team-player geese – his 

version of an introduction – a multitask-
ing Robert Yupangco seems the most 
likely candidate to get into the busi-
ness of animal parks under the name 
Zoomanity. “Our endgame is to make the 
Philippines one big green park,” he says. 
    Oddly enough, Yupangco’s original af-
finity for animals was less about protec-
tion. “Ever since I was young, I loved ani-
mals, but it was the wrong way: I used to 
go hunting.” But a neighbor’s complaint 
more than 15 years ago set the Zoomanity 
wheels in motion. “I bought a baby tiger,” 
he says. He had coincidentally bought the 
Residence Inn in Tagaytay at around the 
same time, so he transferred all his pets, 
striped cats included, there. Hobby then 
turned into tourism opportunity some-
where along the way – the Inn now boasts 
of a zipline.
    They opened one after the other. Paradi-
zoo in Batangas is a “theme farm” featur-
ing goats, sheep and alpaca in an organic 
farm setting. Subic’s Zoobic Safari now 
houses the iconic tigers, and is still ex-
panding to include a planned beach and 
campsite. Zoocobia in Clark is a children’s 
zoo whose attractions like gravity cars are 
powered by renewable energy concepts.
     “The trend is collaboration,” says 
Yupangco, and the group quickly added 
the Zoocology bone and skin museum 
inside Manila Ocean Park, Zoori’s Ad-
venture inside Enchanted Kingdom, 
Bird Thrill inside Splash Island, and Pet 
Me Home in Tiendesitas to the list. The 
Zoomanity Group, in fact, emerged as an 
afterthought, when suddenly there were 
too many attractions to mention in one 

breath.
    With the 
company’s gen-
erous use of the 
word “zoo” in 
naming most 
all of its attrac-
tions, are zoos 
really back in 
fashion? “One, 
we don’t have 
parks, we have 
malls. Two, 
even if we have 
parks, there’s 
nothing there,” 
Yupangco ex-
plains the di-
lemma. With 

its unique incarnations of zoos, Zooman-
ity’s aim is fourfold: exhibition, education, 
amusement and conservation.
    He admits an extraordinary time and 
effort is needed to care for all the animals 
he’s accumulated, from white lions to 
lovebirds. “One of the most special con-
cerns of animals is, they cannot talk,” says 
Yupangco. But it’s a labor of love – his and 
a dozen veterinarians’, to be exact.
    True to his go-where-the-crowds-are 
philosophy, Yupangco is already busy with 
new offerings (headlined by a greyhound-
guided Night Safari at Zoobic) and ven-
tures (watch out for Zoocolate Thrills in 
Bohol and Animal Wonderland at Star 
City). He’s even looking into opportuni-
ties to partner in similar parks abroad, in 
East Timor and Las Vegas in particular. 
    His vision of the Philippines as one con-
tiguous park for Filipinos, however, is still 
top priority. He cites a Kenyan proverb to 
refer back to Zoomanity’s conservation 
goal: “We did not inherit [the earth] from 
our parents, we merely borrowed it from 
our children.” The up-tick in tourism sure 
can’t hurt, though.

“What is leadership?” Dr. 
Donnithorne poses the question to his 
audience. Then he pauses and continues: 
“Leadership is getting people to do things 
willingly. A leader is one who mobilizes 
others toward a goal shared by leader and 
followers. It’s about bringing together 
purpose and people effectively.”
    “The choices that we make shape who 
we are, and that is character. Leadership 
must be founded upon deep character. 
The first step in leadership is saying ‘I 
must begin by managing myself.  Only 
then can I manage others.’ Leaders take 
the initiative in fostering open, two-way 
communication. Leaders accept mistakes, 
affording followers opportunities to learn 

through experience. Followers in turn 
strive to learn the lessons well.”
    There’s something about being a West 
Point graduate that makes everybody 
want to catch every word he says. People 
universally put the tags of discipline, 
excellence, honor and respect on the man 
who wears or who wore the West Point 
uniform. The distinctive name, West Point, 
is always that person’s essential credential, 
no matter where the future may bring 
him.
    In the case of Larry Donnithorne, he 
not only served his country well in the 
field of combat, but also moved on to earn 
master’s degrees in economics and civil 
engineering from Stanford University and 

a doctorate in education from Harvard 
University. He has taught at West Point, 
became president of Colorado Christian 
University, authored several books, and is 
currently an international speaker on the 
go. He was recently in Manila for a series 
of lectures on “The West Point Way of 
Leadership”.
    His lecture in Manila was based on his 
own book of the same title. He enthralled 
his audiences with his inspirational 
exemplars of leadership from history, 
as well as stimulated them to think on 
how they could put into practice – in 
their own situation and ambiance – the 
principles of leadership that are based 
on moral principles and values. Humility 

and commitment are basic ingredients. 
Commitment must be not only to the goal 
but also to the welfare of the people being 
led to achieve the goal.
    “Ask yourself: What am I in leadership 
for? Is it for what I can get or for what 
I myself can give for the good of others? 
Am I in leadership for fame, fortune, 
power, adulation or for the wellbeing 
of all others who will be affected by my 
decisions?” Donnithorne gently challenged 
his audience composed of business leaders, 
Armed Forces personnel and the general 
public who were gathered together recently 
at the International Baptist Church of 
Manila in Salcedo Village, Makati.

Zoomanity: A Tourism 
Zoolution   By JAHZEEL ABIHAIL G. CRUZ

David Gilinsky of Canada has lived 
in the Philippines for more than 
a decade. Among his predilec-

tions are travel and art. He has been to 
exotic locations in the county and also 
to many art galleries in bustling cities.
    His fondness for art made him appreciate 
the craftsmanship of the indigenous peoples 
in the country. He empathized with them, 
realizing all their individual effort, time and 
dedication that went into every single ob-
ject that they produced. A woven basket, a 
carved object, a floral arrangement, an illus-
tration on canvas: these were the products 
of craftsmanship and also of art. While in-
digenous songs and dances were universally 
admitted into the art sector, there was no 
visual arts sector to speak of.
    Thus germinated the idea of an art founda-
tion that would build on the inherent artistic 
visual arts talent of the indigenous peoples of 
the Philippines.  In February 2006 Gilinsky 
inaugurated the Kalinawa Art Foundation 
(KAF) with the encouragement of friends 
and sympathizers to the cause. The Founda-
tion’s goal is to promote and participate in 
the development of the indigenous peoples’ 
visual art sector in the Philippines.
    Modeled more along the lines of a social 
enterprise than a traditional philanthropy, 
the Foundation makes investments rather 
than donations, in opportunities and facili-
ties to promote the talent of the artists and 
their art as a celebration of culture. These 
indigenous artists are found all over the 
Philippines.
    The art works of the indigenous talents 
land in souvenir shops but not in art galler-
ies. Foreign tourists buy the objects as travel 
souvenirs to be displayed in their homes. 
This is great because such a transaction 
means income. But KAF is also interested in 
elevating indigenous craft to the level of art. 
Hence, KAF organizes art exhibits display-
ing the finished products in hopes that the 
cognoscenti would also patronize the works 
of the indigenous.

    However, KAF empha-
sizes that it is mindful of 
drawing a line of distinc-
tion between an object 
that is a craft and one 
that is art, For instance, 
an ordinary basket for 
normal use produced 
skillfully by hand using 
a complicated technique 
would be considered a 
craft. But if that basket 
were to be produced in 
different colors and de-
signs and even unique 
materials, then it might 

be considered art.
    KAF believes that for indigenous peo-
ples, the visual arts are “central to identity, 
place and belonging, and an expression of a 
unique and enduring tradition.” The visual 
arts are thus seen as having an important 
place in the continuing survival of indig-
enous peoples and their cultures. A mecha-
nism needs to be developed to expose the 
art to the world and to expand the sector be-
yond subsistence livelihood. KAF assists in 
the development of indigenous art though 
various activities such as art competitions 
and exhibits, and sales of art works in vari-
ous regional centers.
    According to Raquel Palma Gil, KAF 
executive director, a number of exhibits have 
already been held through its almost four 
years of existence in several parts of the ar-
chipelago, including Pagadian City, Zam-
boanga del Sur and Davao City.

Nurturing Indigenous Art
By CARMENCITA H. ACOSTA    Photos by SHAIRA LUNA

Larry Donnithorne, West Point   By CARMENCITA H. ACOSTA

Tigers swarm Zoobic Safari’s cage on wheels

A cultural presentation
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Steven Dibner in Concert
The Philippine Philharmonic Orches-
tra presents American bassoonist Steven 
Dibner who performs Weber’s Basoon 
Concerto in F Major, Opus 75 and Elgar’s 
Romance for Bassoon and Orchestra, Opus 
62. Dibner was formerly the principal bas-
soonist of the New Jersey Symphony Or-
chestra. Other highlights of the evening 
include Strauss’  Tod und Verklaerung and 
Schubert’s Symphony No. 9 in C Major. 

Curtains rise at 8 p.m. on November 12, 
Cultural Center of the Philippines; phone 
832-1125 local 1806

Film Screening: Vincent Van Gogh
Written and directed by filmmaker Paul 
Cox and featuring the voice of John Hurt, 
The Life and Death of Vincent Van Gogh 
would likely be of interest to artists.  

Showing free on November 6 from 3 to 5 p.m. 
at Silverlens (See address above)

Quiet Energy
Benjie Cabangis expands the boundaries 
of abstract painting in his latest exhibit.  

Ongoing until November 7 at the Crucible 
Gallery, SM Megamall - 4/F, Metro Ma-
nila; phone 635-6061

It Started with a Cup of Coffee
Ivee Olivares creates on canvas happy 
places, strange things and even uncom-
mon occurrences. 

Ongoing until November 11 at the Boston 
Art Gallery, 72 Boston, Cubao, Quezon 
City; phone 722-9205

Shapes
Quattrocento Art Group members Mitch 
Chan, Crisma Mina, Nepolexander Mina, 
Marlou Palogan, Laiq Quareshi and Jun 
Tivi look into the relationship of percep-
tion and the human form. Guest artist Ju-
lian Panganiban also participates. 

Ongoing until November 13 at Galeria de 
las Islas, Silahis Center, 744 General Luna, 
Intramuros Manila; phone 527-2122

Break Even
P.J. Jalandoni combines abstraction and 
figuration, two styles of art which are en-
tirely different. 

Ongoing until November 11 at Ayala Mu-
seum, Makati; phone 502-0868

Broke: Anading and Cordero
Artists Poklong Anading and Louie 
Cordero team up with Broke, the design 
strand of fabrication company Strand, 
which is based in Manila.  The result is an 
experimental mix of functional and con-
ceptual fine art objects. 

Ongoing until November 7 at Manila Con-
temporary, Whitespace, 2314 Pasong Tamo, 
Makati; phone 844-7328

Conspirateurs du Plaisir
Three multi-awarded artists, two sculp-
tors and a painter, in a collaborative ex-
hibition: Agnes Arellano, Duddley Diaz 
and Fernando Modesto present their lat-
est art works. 

The exhibit runs from November 4 to 22 
and is presented in cooperation with Galle-
ria Duemila at the Alliance Francaise, 209 
N. Garcia, Bel-Air II, Makati; phone 895-
7441

Wet Paint 
Elaine Roberto-Navas, 
a Singapore-based Phil-
ippine artist, presents her 
paintings that focus on 
water, inspired by Roni 
Horn’s photographs of 
the River Thames. 

Ongoing until November 
20 at Silverlens (See ad-
dress above)

An Elaine Roberto-Navas 
painting

August
Painter Maya Muñoz  
does an abstract portrait 
of Agnes, a character in 
the novel Immortality by 
Milan Kunderas.  The por-
trait is not about a face but 
about the random compo-
nents that make up a per-
son’s essence. 

Ongoing until November 
20 at Silverlens, Pasong 
Tamo Esxtension, Makati; 
phone 816-0044

A Maya Muñoz painting

The Meditation Room
    It looked like any ordinary building, lo-
cated in the old part of Manila, in Malate. 
You couldn't tell from the outside that there 
was a temple inside. The class was held in a 
very spacious air-conditioned room. There 
are three huge identical statues of Buddha 
in front of the room.
    Visitors were served tea as they waited for 
the class to start. There were 24 students, 
mostly teens and young adults. For the ma-
jority it was their first time to do medita-
tion.

The Teacher
    A Taiwanese female monk led the class 
through the meditation exercises. A mid-
dle-aged woman served as translator to ef-
fectively communicate with the students. 

The Experience
    Students were asked to take off their shoes 
and store them in a cabinet before entering 
the meditation room. They made a half-
bow before the three statues of Buddha as 
a sign of respect.
    For the first exercise, the students were 
asked to raise their right arm. “Bring it for-
ward, like forming a big bow. Continuous, 
graceful movements,” the master tells the 
students. Then they were asked to open 
their arms outward, then bring them in, 
“like you are rowing,” the master said.
    Next were the sitting exercises, the main 
activity in meditation. If you can, sit in the 
lotus position or half lotus position. If you 
cannot yet, ordinary crossing of the legs will 
do. Your spine must be straight but not rigid. 

Eyes must be two-thirds open, chin slightly 
forward, tongue rolled in. “Create a vacuum 
inside your mouth,” the master said. Put 
your hands on your lap with two thumbs 
touching. Shoulders must be relaxed.
    A strike on the Wooden Fish, which is also 
known as a Chinese Block, signals the start 
of the meditation. Students then sit quietly 
to meditate. If thoughts enter your mind, 
just let them pass and move on.
    The lights were dimmed, music was 
played. The master went around the room 
to check that the students were in the cor-
rect position.
      After sitting for a period of time, you 
should not stand up immediately. Rub your 
palms together for warmth. This can be ap-
plied on areas that became sore during the 
periodof sitting such as the eyes, neck, back 
and legs. Bend and rotate your body clock-
wise and counterclockwise to loosen tight 
muscles.
    For beginners who are not yet used to 
long periods of sitting meditation, walking 
or ambulating exercises are advised. The 
students walk around the room, looking 
straight ahead, swinging their arms while 
going around the room for a few minutes, 
being mindful that they are walking.

Mindfulness
    Mindfulness means being present in 
the moment. Focus on your breathing and 
clear your mind. Train your concentration. 
Through the practice of meditation, you 
can get rid of your anger, hatred, desires 
and achieve personal calm. The thing to do 
is to practice. 

Mindfulness in Manila
By ASTRA C. ALEGRE
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New US-Mexico Services
United Continental Holdings, Inc. to-
day announced Continental Airlines and 
United Airlines will boost flights between 
the U.S. and Mexico where the carriers 
provide the leading network among U.S. 
airlines.
    The service changes are consistent with 
the airlines’ previously announced capacity 
guidance. “The new flights complement 
our industry-leading service to Mexico,” 
said Jim Compton, executive vice president 
and chief revenue officer of United Conti-
nental Holdings, Inc. “With our expanded 
global network, we are focusing on linking 
together our key markets to improve travel 
options for our customers.”
    Continental Airlines will launch daily 
nonstop service between Los Angeles 
International Airport (LAX) and Leon/
Guanajuato, Mexico (BJX), subject to 
Mexican government approval, beginning 
November 1. No other carrier offers more 
departures from the US to Leon/Guana-
juato, and the new service from LAX com-
plements Continental’s existing service to 
Leon/Guanajuato from Houston. The air-
port serves the cities of Leon, known for 
its leather goods and shoe production; and 
Guanajuato, a UNESCO World Heritage 
site characterized by winding cobblestone 
streets, colonial architecture and historic 
sites, and home of the International Cer-
vantes Festival.
    In addition, Continental Airlines to-
day filed an application with the US De-
partment of Transportation for authority 
to begin once-weekly nonstop service to 
Cancun, Mexico, from three new cit-

ies: Austin and San Antonio, Texas, and 
Raleigh-Durham, North Carolina. These 
Saturday services, which are subject to 
government approval, would begin Febru-
ary 19, 2011.
    Additionally, United Airlines is boost-
ing service into Mexico City from its hubs 
in Chicago, Denver, Los Angeles and 
San Francisco.  United launched a second 
daily flight from Los Angeles beginning 
October 15 and will launch a third daily 
beginning January 4, 2011. From Chicago, 
United’s current Saturday-only service 
will become twice-daily beginning No-
vember 4. From San Francisco, daily serv-
ice becomes twice daily on November 4. 
From Denver, United will offer once-daily 
service between December 16 and January 
3, 2011. 

Proposed Los Angeles-Shanghai Service
United Airlines has filed an application 
with the US Department of Transporta-
tion for authority to begin daily nonstop 
service between the airline’s Los Angeles 
hub and Shanghai, starting May 20, 2011. 
The proposed flights from Los Ange-
les will depart at 1:33 p.m. and arrive at 
Shanghai Pudong International Airport 
at 5:55 p.m. the next day. Service from 
Shanghai, beginning May 21, 2011, will 
depart at 7:50 p.m. and arrive in Los An-
geles at 4:47 p.m. the same day. The new 
service is consistent with the airline’s pre-
viously announced capacity guidance.
    United currently serves Shanghai daily 
from Chicago and San Francisco. Conti-
nental serves Shanghai daily from New 
York/Newark.

United Airlines Updates

Avril Lim
Singaporean
Director, BEYONdotCOM Pte Ltd

There has been a paradigm shift in the way we communicate since 
the introduction of social media. Platforms like Facebook have 
over 600 million members, with an average of each user spending 
two hours a day on it. In addition, many businesses are incorpo-
rating social media into their marketing strategies. 

To give an example, the Public Health Agency of Canada uses 
a variety of social media tools to share information about public 
health issues. For governments and parliamentarians, social media 

offer new ways to engage with citizens. Since social media (like Facebook) is so prevalent 
in the Asian market, how can it be used to the benefit of socio-economic growth?

The APEC Economic Leader’s Meeting will be held 
this year in Yokohama, Japan on November 10-14.  
We here at Expat ask: What specific issues do you 
want to be addressed in this meeting?
By ASTRA C. ALEGRE

H.E. Andrew Matheson  
New Zealand Ambassador

New Zealand is 
seeking an accu-
rate, forward-look-
ing assessment of 
progress towards 
the Bogor Goals 
that includes a de-
tailed description 

of the areas where more work needs to be 
done;  an updated characterisation of the 
Bogor vision (e.g. incorporating structural 
reform and other current APEC priori-
ties); and a process to encourage ongoing 
liberalisation by APEC economies.

Margie Juico
Filipino
PCSO Chair

How best to ad-
dress medical and 
health concerns of 
the poor and mar-
ginalized. How we 
can tap the baker-
ies and restaurants 
to give food to the 

hungry after closing. Or ask milk-produc-
ing countries to donate their milk to poor 
countries.

Recently, the National Museum 
marked its 109th founding anniver-
sary with the unveiling of a marker 

highlighting the history and heritage of its 
main building, the Old Legislative Building. 

To underscore ongoing efforts to re-
store the massive and prominent structure 
on Padre Burgos Drive in Manila, the 
National Museum requested the National 
Historical Commission of the Philippines 
(NHCP) to consider declaring the build-
ing a National Historical Landmark, and 
this was approved by the Commission last 
September 30. The NHCP then provided 
the historical marker to promote the his-
tory and its landmark status to visitors and 
guests of the Museum.

The building was originally designed 
in accordance with the Burnham Plan for 
Manila as the Philippine Library by the 
Bureau of Public Works under consulting 
architect Ralph Harrington Doane, assist-
ed by Filipino architect Antonio Toledo. 

Construction began in 1918 but was 
later suspended due to lack of funds. It was 
re-designated as the seat of the Philippine 
Legislature and completed according to 
plans revised by architect Juan Arellano. 
Officially named the Legislative Building, 
the neoclassical structure was inaugurated 
on July 26, 1926, with the House of Rep-
resentatives and the Senate occupying the 
second, third and fourth floors, and the 
Philippine Library and Museum (pre-
cursor of both the National Library and 
National Museum) occupying the ground 
floor.

The 1934 Constitutional Convention, 
chaired by Claro M. Recto, was held in the 
House Session Hall. On the front steps, 

the Commonwealth of the Philippines was 
established and Manuel L. Quezon sworn 
into the Presidency in 1935. In the same 
place, the Second Republic of the Philip-
pines was established and Jose P. Laurel 
inaugurated as President in 1943. Though 
heavily damaged in the Battle of Manila in 
1945, Manuel Roxas was also sworn into 
the Presidency of the Commonwealth in 
front of the ruined edifice in 1946.

Later constructed according to revised 
plans based on the original design, the 
building was restored to the use of the leg-
islature under the Third Republic in 1949 
and renamed the Congress of the Philip-
pines. 

After the declaration of Martial Law 
in 1973, it became the office of the Prime 
Minister under the Fourth Republic and 
was called the Executive House. Upon 
the establishment of the Fifth Republic 
in 1987, the building housed the reestab-
lished Senate. 

The structure has also been home to 
the Office of the Vice President of the 
Philippines, the Sandiganbayan, the Office 
of the Ombudsman and other government 
agencies as well as the National Museum. 
In 1998, the entire building was given over 
to the National Museum under Republic 
Act No. 8492. Aside from being the loca-
tion of the Museum’s central offices, it also 
houses the National Art Gallery.

Efforts by the Museum are under-
way to restore the historic halls and pub-
lic spaces of the building, such as the old 
House and Senate Session Halls, refurbish 
the public galleries and function rooms, 
re-landscape the grounds, and improve 
visitor facilities.

National Museum Building 
Declared Historical Landmark


